SHETLAND SHEEPDOG CLUB OF WALES
17th SEPTEMBER 2017
DOGS I would like to thank the committee and exhibitors for an enjoyable day. My co-judge, Ann Greaves, and
I were in full agreement for the main winners awarding Lycett's Shebaville Saucy Secret At Iliad JW Best in Show
& Best Veteran In Show. She is the litter sister to my Best Dog. Reserve Best in Show was Hateley's Ch
Willowgarth Tangerine Lace At Mohnesee JW and Best Puppy in Show was Hateley's Sanscott Sweet Serenity At
Mohnesee.
GD (3) 1. Pattinson Kyleburn Everlasting Dream. Shaded sable with a nice head and eye, reasonably well-placed
ears, well constructed which showed in his movement. Overall of good breed type. 2. Chalke Malaroc Wordsmith
At Ghostland. Nice head on an adequate reach of neck. Not quite the pleasing expression of 1. Unfortunately he
had left his coat at home today. 3. Whitfield Kimarg Up Town Lad.
PGD (4, 1 abs) 1. Chalke Malaroc Wordsmith At Ghostland. 2. Lycett Iliad Isle Spy. Good head and eye on this 2
year old sable with a typical expression when he reluctantly used his ears. A little short on neck which spoils his
outline. Moved ok. 3.Thomas Keltihope Koalite At Richjoy.
LD (5, 1 abs) 1. Roberts Malaroc Mystery Writer JW. Nice head with sweet expression, produced by correct
almond-shaped eye and good ear carriage. Good reach of neck, pleasing in outline, in good coat and moved well.
2. Haensel Sherkarl Uptown Funk JW ShCM. Lovely expression, similar type to 1, but preferred the overall
construction & movement of the class winner. 3. John Jolex Gadno Arian With Cadlyn.
OD (6, 1) 1. Paterson Loranian Campbell Clan. Golden sable in good coat. Head slightly strong but with good
expression, carried on good length of neck. Better strength of bone than most. Nice in outline, moved well. 2.
Moody Janetstown Josses Hill. Sweet head and expression. Like many today, somewhat lacking in furnishings.
Moved well. 3. John Jolex Gadno Arian With Cadlyn.
Sp OD BLUE MERLE (1) 1. John Jolex Gadno Arian With Cadlyn. Stood alone in this class. Good colour blue with
acceptable black markings. Nice expression & outline, but unsettled on the move today.
Sp OD TRICOLOUR (3, 1) 1. Jordan Gymar Dream Maker. Nice dog that I have admired from the ringside.
Although reluctant to use his ears, he has a pleasing expression with a nice eye. Correct angulation, good length
of tail and strong bone. Moved with drive. Reserve Best Dog. 2. Thomas Keltihope Koalite At Richjoy. Dog with
well fitting jet black coat and rich tan markings. Stood & showed well.
Sp OD SABLE & WHITE (4, 2 abs) 1. Haensel Lorainian Mr Bojangles At Sherkarl JW Sh CM. Glamorous sable dog
presented in full coat. Beautiful moulded head, correct almond shaped eye and a melting expression. Would
prefer more positive movement. 2. Chalke Malaroc Wordsmith At Ghostland.
VD (6, 2) 1. Mackie Ch Shebaville Secret Mission. Hard to believe this tri dog is now a veteran. Good jet black
coat, rich tan & white markings. Correct head. Well angulated front & rear, good length of tail. Moved with drive.
Pleased to award him Best Dog & Best. 2. Pattinson Kyleburn Acis. Another reluctant showman who is so nicely
constructed that he is hard to overlook. Now 9 years old, he has kept his colour, good head & expression,
pleasing in outline. 3. Roberts Malaroc Must Try Harder
Denise Gruszka

BITCHES Firstly I would like to thank the committee for their hospitality and inviting me to judge their well run
show and also the exhibitors for their entry.
MPB (3,2) 1 Hateley's Sanscott Sweet Serenity At Mohnesee, very eye catching golden sable, beautifully
presented, with sweetest of expressions, correct bite, good eye and neat ears, well bodied with good bend of
stifle, neat hocks, moved well, one to watch BPIS.
PB (4,2) 1 Hateleys Sanscott Sweet Serenity At Mohnesee. 2 Haensel's Sherkarl Molly Malone, very pretty bitch
with good head and sweet expression,nice tipped ears, good neck,and level topline, slightly longer cast than I
would like and wasn't settled on the move today.
JB (4) 1 Robinsons Lavika Black Beauty, tri colour in lovely condition, well presented by her young handler,
correct dentition, good head, sweet expression, neat ears, good reach of neck, slightly steep in shoulder, level
back, good bend of stifle, moved well. 2 Cox's Blazecroft Ebony Delight, tri colour another nice bitch, with
good dentition and nice expression, well balanced, just a little bit apprehensive on the table, but should come
right with practice moved well, just preferred the showmanship of the first, but never the less a nice bitch.
NB (3,1) 1 Sanscott Sweet Serenity at Mohnesee. 2 Blazecroft Ebony Delight.
GB (3,1) 1 Lavika Good Luck, Sable bitch who was nice to handle, lovely expression good dentition, sweet head
and nicely tipped ears, good neckline well layed back shoulder, level back, bend of stifle and tail. It out of coat

at the moment but showed well for her handler, moved well. 2 Lycett's Iliad Isla Wishes, sable of nice
construction good expression, dention, eye and nicely tipped ears, good reach of neck, shoulders and overall
balance, moved well.
PGB (1) 1 Hateley's Mohnesee Diamonds N Pearls, nice blue, with good head and expression, eye and nice
tipped ears. Good neck going into nice lay of shoulder level back, nice bend of stifle, nice long tail, moved well.
LB (2) 1 Roberts Willowgarth Love Story. A lovely sable of lovely construction, sweetest of heads, eye and good
tipped ears, good reach of neck and lay of shoulder, good spring of rib and lovely bend of stifle, presented and
moved well. 2 Rossiter's Lorainian Starlight Wonder, sable, beautifully turned out and presented. Not quite the
sweetness of expression of 1st, but nevertheless nice tipped ears, good reach of neck and level topline nice
bend of stifle, attentive to handler moved ok.
OB (3) 1 Lycett's Shebaville Saucy Secret At Iliad JW, a blue I have always liked and she didn't disappoint lovely
to go over, good dentition, well filled foreface, good eye and ears, reach of neck going into well laid back
shoulders, level topline, good bend of stifle,neat hocks, long tail, moved well. BIS. 2 Hateley's Willowgarth
Tangerine Lace At Mohnesee Jw,lovely sable, excellent temperament. Sweetest of expression, good eye, ears,
neck, shoulder and top line, good spring of rib, neat hocks, well handled moved very well,R.B.I.S. liked both
very much.
SP OB BLUE MERLE BITCH (1) 1 Hateley's Mohnesee Diamonds N Pearls.
TRI, B/W, B/TAN BITCH (4) 1 Cox's Blazecroft Ebony Delight. 2 Eaves Kyleburn Forever A Dream, nicely made
tri, with good head and eye. Reach of neck and shoulders, level topline good bend of stifle good tailset, moved
well. SP O S/W BITCH (2) 1 Hateley's Mohnesee Petticoat Lace Jw, another nice one from this kennel, beautiful
temperament. Good head and eye, nice tipped ears, nice and shapely, good bend of stifle neat hocks moved
with drive. 2 Lycett's Herds Hallicia at Iliad, lovely head and eye, good ears a little apprehensive on table.
Moved well.
VB (5,2) 1 Partridge’s Rainelor Ramani, lovely tri of 13 years, in excellent condition, good teeth, lovely head,
and very nice to go over, out moved this class a credit to you. 2. Paterson’s Ch Lorainian Saving Grace, another
one I am fond of, lovely to go over and also in good condition for her 10 years, just preferred the movement of
1st as taking all including age into consideration she was a dream to watch.
R Greaves

